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ED'TORIAL
A man must be almost devoid of imagination who does not at

some time feel his own insignificance. To others who are keenly
sensitive the feeling comes not as an occasional shadow but as a
frequently experienced cloud which hangs heavily upon the soul.
Nor is the Christian immune. He too can have his hours of depres-
sion and doubt and fear. But he has, of course, the answer to such
fears in the Word of God as it is applied to him by the Holy Spirit.

This feeling of insignificance can come in face of the vastness of
creation. Listen to an astronomer talking of the illimitable tracts of
space, of a thousand million suns like our own and of the distances
between the stars so great as to be beyond our imagining. In view
of this our world appears like a speck and the human race seems
to shrink to a minute compass.

When a natural disaster occurs; when gale force winds tear
man-made constructions to shreds; when a river swollen by flood-
waters bursts its banks and carries crops, animals and human beings
in a meaningless torrent of destruction; when the thunder is crash-
ing overhead and the lightning is keeping time with blinding flashes
-at such times a man can feel his own smallness and helplessness.

The feeling comes, too, when men stop to think about the inter-
play of economic or political forces in the world. When a man's
employment and his basic needs depend humanly speaking on
economic factors far beyond his control, and as far as he can see
beyond the control of the economists and the other experts; when
the political surges in the international realm swell to such a degree
that they seem likely to submerge civilisation in a seething cascade
of war and destruction-again we feel how weak and exposed we
are.
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Old people can experience this reaction in an acute form. When
life contracts until its sphere is limited to one small house or
possibly to one small room; when death has removed friends and
there seem few to take their place; when younger people seem
lacking in sympathy and concern-suddenly there is a cold empti-
ness and a loneliness which makes the old person feel desperarely
small and unwanted.

Death forces us often to the same conclusion. To have loved
someone over the years, to have found a wonderful fulfilment in the
relationship, and then to be deprived of it all by the swift cutting
blow of death-this is to encounter the same gnawing uncertainty,
the bewilderment, the anguished feeling of being alone, of being
bereft, of being a very tiny fragment in a large and unheeding world.

Such feelings come to all of us and it would be foolish to pretend
that many Christians do not face them. We do meet them and
indeed we succumb to them. Depression is a reality and needs to be
recognised and fought. What, then, are the weapons? Where do
we find the answer to this feeling ef mganinglessness and pointless-
ness? The answer is, of course, in the Word of God. Here are the
great truths which stir our minds and lift our hearts. Here is the
constantly recurring theme that the Lord is King. We hear the
Psalmist singing with confidence in the midst of a desperate situa-
tion, 'The Lord of hosts is with us, the God of Jacob is our refuge.'
We hear his stirring exhortation, 'Tell it out among the nations that
the Lord is king' (Psalm 96 : 10). The sovereignty of God is the
solid rock upon which we can set our feet when ever5rthing else
seems to be shifting and we are utterly helpless to control or
influence events.

There are other truths which flow from this basic truth. Because
the Lord is sovereign He will work out His purposes. This gospel
of the kingdom will be preached among all the nations (Matt.
24 : I4). All the elect will be gathered in (John 6 :37;2 Peter 3 : 9).
The gates of hell shall not prevail against the church of Christ
(Matt .  16: i8).

But there is an even more personal and individual application of
these truths. We are of more value than many sparrows, and yet
not one sparrow falls to the ground without the knowledge of our
Father (Matt. l0 :31). The Lord Jesus knows His sheep by name
(John 10 : 14) and He, as our sympathetic high priest, intercedes
for us each one in heaven (tleb. 7 :25). The Holy Spirit dwells in
each one of us, using our body as His temple (1 Cor. 6 : 19).
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Of course we are small-mere specks of dust in one small planet
in a vast creation. But we have a dignity of surpassing worih, for
we are the sons and daughters of the Almighty. We have a status
which lifts us to a level of significance and importance, for we are
the justified of the Lord. We have a glorious destiny, for .the saints
will judge the world' (1 Cor. 6 :2).

Small? Insignificant? Listen rather to the Apostle paul: .For all
things are yours; whether Paul, or Apollos, or Cephas, or the world,
or life, or death, or things present, or things to come; all are yours;
and ye are Christ's; and Christ is God's. (l Cor. 3 :21-23).

H. M. CmsoN.
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Mr. S. M. Houghton, M.A., Charlbury, Oxford.
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MARTII\T LUTHER
W. MARTIN SMYTH

'Tap, tap, tap,' the silence of Wittenberg was broken as the young
priest-hammered angrily on the door of the Castle Church. With
irammer and tacks he was nailing to the door his challenge, as the
custom was, to a debate. He listed 95 points, or theses, which he
desired to have discussed. Unknown to himself at that time he was
really nailing his colours to the mast of evangelical Christianity and
the hammer-blows still reverberate around the world. Four hundred
and fifty years have passed since Martin Luther took that momen-
tous step on the Eve of All Saints' Day, 3lst October, 1517. What
was it all about and what meaning has it for us today?

Son of Hans and Margaretta Luther, young Martin was trained
for law and at the start of a promising career and to the annoyance
of his father he entered the monastery of the Augustinian monks
at Erfurt. This was in fulfilment of a vow to serve God and as
evidence of a desire to be right with God. Even Roman antagonists
today are prepared to be fairer to him than their ancestors. He was
an exemplary monk-studious and devout-but unable to find peace
with God. One day in the course of studying the Word of God,
deeply influenced by the Psalms, Galatians and Romans, he dis-
covired the joy of forgiveness, salvation by faith in Christ alone.
This Damascus Road experience altered his life and labour.

The challenge to public debate arose because of the papal desire
to build St. Peter's. To do so the Pope resorted to the Bingo of the
16th century. An indulgence was sold granting not only remission
of temporal punishment for sin but also punishment hereafter. The
indulgence was widely and vigorously sold. The seller in Luther's
atea,-a Dominican monk named Tetzel' was over-zealous and, on
being forbidden to sell it in the parish, set up a stall on the boundary.

'As soon as the coin in the cofler rings,
The soul from PurgatorY sPrings.'

Luther was enraged and hence the theses in which he challenged
the doctrine.

What of the consequences? All Germany soon heard and the
news reached Rome. Luther in all innocence believed that Tetzel
had misinterpreted instructions and headquarters would correct the
mistake. The Vatican and the Pope were happy enough to feather
their nest, however, and he was challenged' At the Diet (or Council)

-
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of Worms he was'tried by the Holy Roman Emperor, Charles V.
Asked to withdraw his books and statements] Luther replied,'Unless I am convicted by Scripture and plain reason_I do not
l:c"pj the, authority of popes and councils, for they have contra_
dicted each other-my conscience is captive to the word of God.
I cannot and r will not recant anything, for to go against conscience
is neither right nor safe. God help me.'
- Spirited away by friends who feared for his rife, he was secreted
in the wartburg castle where, as Squire George, he translated the
Scriptures into German and gave the people hfmns to the tunes of
the land. Backed by Elector Francis ino the nobles, he more and
more took a prominent place. The world and the church owes a
great deal to him. Naturally he had his faults, but the blessings of
Evangelical Faith which he gave to us far outweigh these.

However, we do well to leam by his mistakes as weil. possibly
because he was so close to the eirors of Romanism, he was not
always ready to see them. Thus he sought reform of doctrine but
not worship. Hence crucifixes still are found in some Lutheran
churches. The serond commandment is omitted following the
Roman division- Perhaps also he didn't move as far as he 

-ought

because of the extremer elements gathered around him. Tempeia-
mentally, he was rather awkward at times. Calvin, acknowledging
him'an illustrious servant of God,' claims that he 'allows hiniseli
to be carried beyond all due bounds with his love of thunder.'

His fundamental teaching is still vital. Man can only get right
with God by faith alone in christ alone as saviour. sui:eiy this'is
still man's basic need and Christ is still the only uns*et. The
tragedy is that in an age when some shout of 'proteitants without a
Protest' so many are just that. They are not truly protestants even
lhough they protest against. Basicaily a protestant is a witness for
Christ.

Amidst the current ecumenical tendencies we would emphasise
Luther's pilgrimage. He could write to Spalatin, ,I was nevLr of a
mind to desert the Apostolic See., But on 13th March, 1519, he
.rlo*..9 some change. 'r don't know whether the pope is antichrist
himself, or only his apostle, so grievously is Christ, ile. truth, man-
handled and crucified by him in these decretals.' Lord Acton, the
historian, regarded his declaration, Adversus execrabilem Anti-
christibullam (Against the abominable bull of Antichrist) as a
final breach with Rome.

So today, whilst acknowledging many points of good in Rome
as he did, we know that doctrinally the Roman chirch is further
from truth, and accordingly we coniinue to oppose the papal system

T
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because 'by publishing and spreading his divinity throughout the
world (he) hath denied and utterly buried the office and divinity of
Christ.'

I
l

I

"In the beginning was the lilord . . . and the lYord was God."
(lohn I:1').

Life is fuU of beginnings. But here is a beginning which canies
our thoughts back beyond all dates of history, all imnginable periods
of time; beyond the beginnings ol Creation! Then Christ was- lle
trust in human friends whose comfort may be very sweet but in
trusting Christ we know that from eternity to eternity He is the
same.-J. R. Mrr,r,nn.

The heart that learns to die with Christ soon knows the blessed
experience of rising with Him, and all the world's Wrsrcutions
csrnot still the high note of holy ioy that springs up in the soul tha
has become the dwelling place of the HoIy Spirit.-4. W. Tozrn

The believer in lesus must not forget that if the path he treads is
rough, the sky wintry and the storm severe, this is the road to
heaven. He is on a iourney, why should he look for more than
traveller's fare? He is far from home, why should he murmur utd
complain that he hos not all the rest, the comfort and the luxuies
ol the Father's house?-OcrAvlus WrNsrow.

My soul, practise being alone with Christ! It is written that when
they were alone He expounded all things to His disciples. Do not
wonder at the saying: it is true to thine expeience.-GBoRcr
MernrsoN.

Z
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Mission ory Ponoramo

Irudim
since gaining independence the Government of India has allowed

new commonwealth missionaries to enter the country with very little
formality. Now the Govemment for various reasons, e.g. alarm at
the growth of the number of foreign missionaries, accuitions that
some missionaries are not refraining from political comment, has
applied the brake very firmly by insisting on the examination of
every new application in Derhi and by requiring all missionaries to
obtain 'no objection to return' certihcates ber"ore k*inJ;;-;";-
lough. All commonwealth missionaries also now require risidential
permits and must register with the police.

Some Missions have already received refusals for urgentry needed
recruits while objection has been made to the ."tirn 

"ot 
.o-"

mrssronarres.
The present trend in Governments is strongly set against un_

restricted missionary entrance. This is true whEre stron! i.rili"",
factors are involved, as in Muslim-dominated MalavrTu, riinou
rndia, Buddhist Burma and Musrim North Africa. Itis utro iru"
where political factors are involved, as in Indonesia *t.r" uoir,
Communism and the West are suspect. White mlssionaries-arl
discredited in Africa, and the tempei of poritical t..ring, i;-Luiin
America could easily rise to an intolerabl6 'high' so far is -ir.io",
are concerned.

rn this situation I think we must do three things. First, we must
do.all that is possible to strengthen the overseas ehurch by hernins
in its literature and radio evangelism, its Bible School, ;"d;;;;?
its social institutions.

Secondly, we must send full-time missionaries wherever there is
need and Governments allow their entrv.

Thirdly, Missions must encourage qualified men and women to
accept empJoyment overseas with a definite sense of missionarv
vocation. _such people will make their contributio" tro- witnio^irr'"
Church. Here is an area that ne-eds study of opportunity, prepara-
tion and operation, but it may well be the most iiriport.orrt'mfi;i;;;y
strategy of this century.

487
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Indorues'im
Throughout fndonesia, the results of the political disturbances of

the past year or two continue to be seen. This is especially true in
the religious sphere, and perhaps nowhere more markedly than
among the Karo Bataks.

, Ever since the foundation of the Republic of Indonesia, the 'Belief

in One God' has been the first of the five pillars of Indonesia's way
of life. It has come to mean that if one does not belong to a
recognised religion, one is not loyal to ihe Indonesian Revolution.
For the majority of Indonesians, who are Muslims, this presents no
difficulty; but it is a definite problem to the 300,000 animistic Karos,
who are faced with a choice between one or other of the established
religions, Buddhism, Islam or Christianity. We are thankful that
many are choosing Christianity. This means that while the Karo
Church membership is increasing by leaps and bounds, the required
study prior to baptism presents a unique opportunity of explaining
Gospel truths systematically to thousands of new converts.

It should not be overlooked, however, that some are choosing
Islam. A recent newspaper report said that Islamic leaders expect
5,000 new adherents from amongst the Karo in the next few weeks.
(Another article reported forty Chinese entering Islam.) Students
from the Islamic University in Medan have been spending their
vacations in Karoland, spreading their faith. Among the older
generation, many still prefer to cling to the old animistic traditions.

Active Karo ministers number fourteen, aided by about twenty
full or part-time Bible teachers. New ministers are being ordained
at the rate of three or four a year; but it will be many years before
there are sufficient to meet the need. In the meantime much of the
evangelistic work is being carried on by church elders and university
students. The latter willingly spend their vacation in the Lord's
service. To some of these people have been given short courses in
basic truths, setting out the main aims and methods of evangelistic
work.

It has to be admitted that many of those desirous of becoming
Christians do so from political motives, or from the desire not to be
Ieft behind. Whatever the original motive, however, this is the
opportunity to present the Gospel to those who are ready to listen,
so that their initial motive may become secondary to a true repent'
ance and committal to Jesus Christ.
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Cilui[e
A Chilean pastor, accompanied by several keen young men, spent

some hours patiently visiting from house-to-house in a little harbour
town. In some homes the party was received with kindness; in others
literature was refused. On one particular doorstep, the visitors were
very rudely repulsed. The pastor sought to answer the head of the
house with kindness and meekness. He writes: "After spending
some time with them I bade them fareweil, telling them that I was
going away sad because they had refused the Lord Jesus." The little
group had not visited many more homes when a young lady came
running after them. She was a daughter from the inhospitable
household.

She said, "My father asks you to please come back."
The little party returned and were invited in with apologies and

a plea for forgiveness. "It seemeC a propitious moment to pray, so
I prayed," writes the pastor. "I left them with a varied assortment
of the literature which I had with me. I requested them to read the
Scripture booklets carefully and to pray for light from the Lord as
they read. I promised that I would call upon them again."

Another Chilean minister received a letter from a man living on
one of the many off-shore islands, who had once been given a
Gospel of John. He had read it and kept jt for a time and, for some
reason, wrote down the address of the church on the mainland from
which it had been distributed. One day, a boy asked him for the
book and he gave it to him. There remained impressed on the man's
mind the first verse of the Gospel. This so worked in his heart that
he decided to write for another copy of the book.

This incident happened a while ago, but the man continues to
write at intervals asking for literature for his fellow-islanders. His
witness is very much needed, for there is no other evangelical work
in that particular place.

L'iter@twre
It was the Christian Church that first taught Africans to read. But

today it is the cults and the materialists who provide Africa with
most of what she reads.

The Christian Church must ack quickly. The battle is not yet lost.
But the struggle for the hearts and minds of Africa is raging more
fiercely than ever. And, as the new nations of Africa launch literacy
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campaigns, this battle will be fought out increasingly with paper and
printers'ink.

In this campaign, imported weapons-books written in and for
Europe or America-are only second-best. The peoples of Africa
need Christian books written in their own continent-books written
by men and women who see Christian truth through African eyes.

It was to meet this need that the Africa Christian Press was
formed. In January, 1964, a small group met in Accra, Ghana, to
pray over and study the possibilities. The Inter-Varsity Fellowship,
Scripture Union and other friends overseas gave their support and
valued advice. By the end of 1964, work parties and individuals in
several countries in East and West Africa were working on manu-
scripts including Bible commentaries, series for schools, for Christian
teachers and nurses, and books on such problems as childless mar-
riage. The Editorial Secretary had toured East Africa, and had
received an enthusiastic welcome from Christian leaders, At various
meetings held to discuss the work of the Press nationel Christians
found that ideas were just tumbling over each other in their minds.
They had caught the vision of Africans themselves telling in print
what they know of Christ.

The aim of the Africa Christian Press js the publication of books
which are truly biblical and faithful to the insprred Word of God,
and also truly relevant in that they grapple realistically with the
problems of contemporary Africa. The Press is giving priority to
literature for those living in ihe towns and for those attending the
secondary schools.

Tilae Suwolerut Won [d
In the years preceding the second world war the various evangeli-

cal movements at work among students in the world were linked
together informally by attenddnce at conferences, exchanges of
literature and occasional visits by individuals or teams of students
and young graduates. In 1939 the largest of these fnternational
Conferences was held in Cambridge, gathering representatives from
most countries in Europe and some from further afield. Altogether
nearly 1,000 delegates attended, of whom about 400 were from
Scandinavia. Later in the same year war came, and communications
became not only difficult but often dangerous to the freedom of
those receiving letters or messages from other countries.

Nevertheless it was during the war that the idea of the Inter-
national Fellowship of Evangelical Students was born, and in 1947
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it came into being as a definite organisation. This was for two main
reasons. First, the informal fellowship which existed was hardly
able to reach out effectively into new areas, nor to give all the help
that was being asked for by some of the newer movements linked
with us. Secondly, increasing pressure on some of the groups from
those of other theological standpoints led them to ask for an official
affiiiation to an organisation which would help to stabilise their
doctrinal position and give more effective help in other ways, so that
they could maintain and increase their evanselical testimonv in the
face of contrary tendencies.

Since its foundation the IFES has, under God, been able to do
both these things. In many parts of the world where there are small
evangelical bodies of students the IFES has been able to send
visiting speakers and travelling secretaries to encourage and to help
them both in their evangelistic outreach and in the strengthening of
their fdlowship. In South America, for instance, a group of scattJred
individuals and small groups was greatly helped by the-appointment
of some IFES staff. There are now several good national move-
ments in Latin America and the staft are in constant demand in
pioneer situations, as well as in he$ing the young movements. The
IFES has also launched a considerable literature programme in
Spanish with a high quality quarterly magazine Certizq (obtainable
from IVF at 8s. per annum) whose circulation quickly reached
12,000, and a series of paper-back books for students in a field
where very little evangelical literature was suitable for educated
people.

In the Philippines, in Singaporg and in other countries where the
evangelical work was at one time the only movement in the universi-
ties, those ecumenical leaders who are not evangelical have felt
bound to create a second organisation alongside tlie IFES groups.
This has led to a situation in which the latter have looked for anO
needed the help and advice of other similarly placed movements.
Other evangelical groups have arisen in situations where there was
already another movement in existence.

This immediately raises the question as to whether we are in
danger of importing merely Western Church divisions into other
countries. In fact the IFES has usually been answering calls from
Evangelicals in the country concerned. Of course there is a danser
of over-organisation, and of this we are often reminded Uv ine
splendidly spiritual emphasis on reliance on the Lord alone, which
is a notable feature of many of these movements. (The IFES is far
from being a one-way traffic; leaders and members of older move-
ments are constantly being helped by those from younger move-
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ments as well as vice versa.) But the divisions concerned are not'Western.' 
Jhey are a matter of fundamental theology and work

out in practice into two guite different kinds of organiJition. some
young students may not yet think very clearly theologically, but they
can see the different results in christian life and divotion, and in
their minds the need for an evangelical fellowship often rests as
much on practical as on purely theoretical questions. In one African
country $e_gvangelical students, after several years of trying, have
finally rebelled against an organisation, rhe main characieriitics of
which have been socials, dances and political discussions, and have
insisted on one which will run prayer meetings and evangelistic
meetings where the gospel is really preached, and whose hea-rt will
be through Bible study. To help ind encourage such a group is a
plain duty.

FOOTNOTE

^ These $ms a1e reprinted by kind permission of the following:
Regions Beyond Missionary Union, 99 Thurleigh Road, S.W.j2

(India, by E. W. Oliver).
Overseas Missionary Fellowship, Newington Green, N.l4

(Indonesia).
Scripture Gift Mission, 3 Eccleston Street, S.W.l (Chile).
Africa Christian Press, i6 Morwell Street, W.C.l (Literature).
Inter-Varsity Fellowship, 39 Bedford Square, W.C.1 (The Sfudent

World), by Dr. O. R. Barclay.

A THOUGHT FOR PREACHERS

As I ulas walking in the fields yesterday, that thought came with
overwhelming power into my mind, that evety one I preached to
would stand before the judgment-seat, and be sent eithir to heaven
or helL-Ftoernr Munney McCnEylw.
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Practical Religion
H. M. CARSON

A sermon preached in Westminster Chapel
on Sunday, lanuary Ist, 1967"Pure rerigion and undefired before God and the Father is this,To visit the fatherress and widowr in trr.it affiction, ;"di;k;;phimself unspotted from the *orta.-_fa*rs l:27.

If you read this letter of James in a rattrer superficial fashion, voumay jump to the concrusion that rames is conti;;;"riliil;"fi"
Paul. At first sieht this very u.rr" ,."^ to- be saying somethingrather different fiom wiat w! ";;;";;il;ed to discover when weI,ook, fo1 exlmple at the epistle to tfrr-no_"ns. you would saysurely that the whole,emphasis.of the gospel, u, tn" "porti"-fuulpreaches it and indeed aJyou discoverlr tirgely througi-ril; N;*Testament, is in the language of

.Just as I am, without one plea
But that Thy blood was shid for me.,Or again in the words.
'Nothing in my hand I brins.
Simply ro Thy Cross I cline]l

Is this lot.tlle.lpproach?, Surely the alostle paul emphasises that
yl are jusrified by faith arone, that it is iaith without *"*r. s"r"ilthe great stress of the New Testament is that y"" ;;;; ;any way earn your salvation, and that if you come to God voucome- as a miserabre pauper in desperate tt."d of trr" *."rtn i"il"r,He alone can provide. ri you "o"ir to rii-, it is certad;;;';terms of working your passage to heaven, but you come rather asone who is utterlv dependeni upon God,s lrace and mercy. Andthen you turn to-this^epistte, ;Ji";;";ems to be speaking agreat deal about the things you must do. rn fact, here he i. ,uu'ioothat this is true relision, io visit the widows "rJ'r"rn.ri"r, r"',iliiaffliction and to kee! yourself unspottJ t om tfre world. fs James

llrl_:_"vi"g 
somerhirig difrerenr f;;; il; uplrtr" paul? The answerot course is that he is doing nothing of thi sort. There is " i;il;:mental agreement and you will discover that agreement if you goback to the apostle pauihimself

If you read throush the epistle to the Romans, you will find thatthe apostle faces th-e u.ry irrue with whlch James is particularlv
concerned in this letter, Now paul was quite clear,#il;;pJr
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was capable of being perverted. He knew that there would be those
who would take what he preached and use it as a means of making
provision for their own spiritual slackness. What was he preaching?
He was saying that God has provided a way of salvation; God has
given a Saviour, One who died for the sins of His people' One
ihrough whom there is full and free forgiveness. What is the call
of the gospel? Well, the apostle would have said what he said
surely to the Philippian jailor: 'Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ
and thou shalt be saved.' Look by faith to that once crucified and
now risen Saviour. But Paul could see quite clearly that there would
be those who would argue-well, that is all that is required; you
just need to beiieve. It does not matter if there is no fundamental
change in life; in fact to talk about a change of life is to bring in this
rather unhappy idea of works commending you to God; you must
leave that to one side; it is only a case of believing. But you will
remember how in chapter 6 of Romans Paul deals with this very
thing. He says that a man who argues like that has not a glimmering
of understanding of what the gospel is really about, because a man
who says you can believe in Christ and continue to live as you did
before, has not really understood what true faith means. While we
are saved by faith alone, the faith that saves never remains alone.
A living faith will show itself. So as Paul faces this possibilitv of
people who would argue that it is just enough to believe an! !h9
quaiity of your life does not really matter, he comes back with his
vehement 13od forbid!'. Such an idea is intolerable. True faith in
Christ means committing yourself to a Saviour who in His holy
living calls His disciples to live similar holy lives. So I say, the
apostle Paul is really saying the same thing as James is saying in
this epistle.

Indeed you can go back beyond the apostle Paul' back into the
Old Testament and you will find that this is the burden of a great
deal of the prophetic preaching. They were constantly facing a
situation in which people were concerned about their worship,
whether it was pure and undefiled. The thing that really mattered
as far as they were concerned was whether they were correct in the
performance of the ritual, whether the appointed festival was rightly
bbserved, whether they were in the temple at the right time, whether
they had the appropriate offering, whether they came in the precise
manner which Leviticus specified. Many of them indeed were
punctilious, they were there regularly at the appointed time' with
ihe appointed sacrifices. But the prophets had to say again and
again that an observance which does not correspond to a change of
life is utterly hollow and meaningless. It is completely pointless to
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come to God and to.present ritual offerings if your heart is not rightand if there is no change in your lif;. G rd;;lt-;;;ir".in"prophets, 'Rend 

vour heart and trot your garments, and turn untothe Lord your God.' ,WfrarJo., ,ir;i; require of thee, but to dojustly, and to love m9rcy, and to watt trumUty with thy God?, Whyy-u. it thar the.prophei Amos btazed. *iif, i*n inoignutiio ur'nusurveyed the relisiou-s situation of Northern Israel? I;;;;;;"*he looked ar rhe find of tivi;tihar *ll,,'uoit rt on every hand. Ashe, saw pegn-le being exploite-d, as h; ,;; the lack of concern forother people's property ind other p.opl";, welfarc, he declares thatthe whole thing is sham- and pr.r.n.". ie insists trrui-*ilui"c'oarequires is not merely the profession of our lipr, ;;- ril;L-rnqclaim that we berieve in Hiiir *o irt"t 
"Je 

worsnip Him, but what

f;1,T*:o.s 
is solid evidence tr,ui tr,.r" ,.uly r,ur.U.*?,[*;"

When the New Testament opens you get one who in a sensebelongs to the ord restament-]ohn ihe liaptist. He stands at theend of a_ long line of prophets and he is continuing trre same th";"because he is meetinq the same ti",r "r p""pl" ", ih;;;ilrtiiiiri,aat the temple courts-in r"rurut.,o-inaili,. of Jeremiah, and who
|a0.U.eelready ro say.,The 19rypf" oT1fr""r_orO, the remple of theLord.' They had rhe right.religi;u. phr;Gt;,r,. r','*iTr,,i*i",and the right observanc.es, b_u_t lust as'Jeremiah had to rebuke them,so had John the Baptist.- Hi said, ;n.ing forth fruits wo;h;;repentance'' 'rt is not a.bit of use tarkin"g "u""t-i"p*i"i".'"ratalking about fairh and ralking uUout pr.puiing fo, th;M;;;;;1,t"says, 'I want to see a change- in your tives, to sliow that th;;;il;;"realitv there.' And when-the greater tttun rorrn tnJ B;iliJ"";;,the One who stands at .the u"iry ".ot." of Scripture_the Son ofGod, the Lord Jesus Christ; well, how H" "_pfrur'i..d tl. rl"ry *_"point. He said, 'Not 

_every one that saittr unto Me ,.Lord, Lord,,shall enter inro rhe Kingdom, b"r d;i;; doeth the w'l of MyFather which is in heaveri.' In fact in rri. *or"*o pi"tur. oT ,h; i;d,day of.judgmenr in Mathew 25, H" pi"turJ tn" gr*i arrir;;h;;men will be gathered in from .u"ry nuiioo, unO tn"i* wi[b;ih;;;and irrevocable division between trrose onirre ,rcd;;;;J";the left' You will remember what the-tests were, what He had tosay to those on the left who.were rejected- He said, .I was st;k;;;in prison and you did not visit me; i *u, turg.y, I was naked, andyou did nor care.' And those on ih" d!nt, ;[ui *u_ til;;t? Fi;said, '[ was hunsrv and you ministered-io t.; I *u, naked and vouclothed me; I w:ai in piison_an,i V"" "iri[j rD€,; and it is on thebasis of that rhat the great division iut..-piu"".

__#
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Now of course it is possible to misunderstand what the Lord is
teaching there, just as it is possible to pervert what James is teaching
in this epistle. The Lord iesus was not saying that if you feed the
hungry ind clothe the naked and visit the prisoner you will pur-
chase'your way into heaven, because if you examine what He is
saying, you will discover that these people are not accepted as a
reward for what they have done-in fact they are completeiy sur-
prised. They are not coming to God and saying, '[ ook' we have
done this, that and the other; we have a claim to be admitted to
heaven.' On the contrary, when the Lord speaks in these terms, they
say, 'But when did we do this?' This really does not enter into their
reikoning. It was not that they were trying to earn the favour of
God. It was simply the inevitable and spontaneous overflow of their
experience of God's grace and mercy to them. Now James is surely
saying the same thing in his epistle. He is not saying (and we must
not twist his statements and try to make him say) that the way into
heaven is by means of good works. He is not saying that if you visit
the widow and the fatherless, and if you have a concern for those
in need, you will by this means win God's favour and achieve
heaven. Nothing could be farther from gospel truth. That is the
religion of the Pharisee; it is not the religion of the New Testament'
Buf what he is saying is what the apostle Paul said and what Christ
said: that f a man really believes this gospel, if he really is born
agamin of the Spirit, then this is the kind of life that will be seen. Or
if you like to come at it another way, if this kind of life is not seen
he should seriously question whether his profession is a real one
or not. This is certainly not the root of the tree but this is the fruit
which demonstrates that the tree is a living tree, and if this evidence
is not present in some measure, we are called on to question whether
we are truly God's people or not.

James speaks here about those who deceive themselves. He has
spoken in the previous verse about the man who thinks he is
religious. He thinks he is a Christian; he is in church, he meets with
God's people, he speaks the language of Zion, he knows all the right
things to say. But in the matter of slander which is in view here
he does not bridle his tongue. And, says James, 'this man's religion
is vain, it is empty, and his profession is utterly futile.' Now he
hammers home the point. There is a pure religion and there is a
false. There is the genuine thing and it will show itself in practical
deeds of godliness and righteousness; and James is saying again and
again in this epistle that if there is not this practical godliness, then
no matter how well you can speak and profess as a Christian, you
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need to search your heart whether you have got the root of the
matler at all.

He speaks then about .pure religion and undefiled., When vou
speak about something being pure in this kind of context, you ur"
speaking of something which is genuine, something in which there
is no foreign admixture. The average housewife is probably familiar
with the blandishment of the appeal 'pure New zealand tutter' or'Pure Danish butter'-sometimes one has doubts as to the extent
of the purity, but the claim of the advertisement is that this butter
has no foreign body like margarine mixed with it; it is genuine. In
the same way, when you speak about pure gold, you arJ describing
a metal which is free from alloy, free from any foreign elemcnt. So
when James is speaking about pure religion, he is speaking about
the genuine article, the real thing, that which is purge^d of af that is
unworthy.

When he refers further to .undefiled religion,' he is speaking of a
religion which is not stained. It is like the snow-covered countfuside
that people so delight to think about, and certainly the countryside
after a fall of snow is.very beautiful, with that shimmering white
which blankets everything and covers every blemish. But yoi kno*
what snow is like in London. No sooner has it fallen ihan it is
flecked with soot and grime and it is trodden into a grey mess by the
feet. of . the - passers-by. Well, it is the former pi-cture, the iureunblemished white, which illustrates what James is speaking ubout.
A religion which is pure and undefiled, this is the kind of"religion
that he desires.

. N-o* to_speak about pure religion and religion that is undefiled
is obviously to imply that there is a religion wtrictr is impure and
a religion that is defiled. There is a religi,on, in other words, which
looks right, has many of the characteristics that seem to stamp it as
genuine, but it is not the real thing. Nowadays in woolworths they
can produce rings with stones which look remarkably tike diamonds
and to the amateur they might pass for diamonds, such is the skill
of plastic workers these days. But the expert soon detects whether
it is a diamond or whether it is false. Similarly there is a religion
which is genuine, which is true, which is pure, which is real, 

"and

there is that which is-false. Again Jamei is simply echoing the
general teaching of the New Testament, echoing the Lbrd Jesus"who
in His parable spoke of the wheat and the tares. There in the one
field the wheat and the weeds grew together, and indeed at the earlv
stage there was little to choose between the two, so much so that thl
farmer would not even allow his servants to go up and pull the

L. -
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weeds because they might pull up the wheat as well, the little green
shoots look so similar. so there are those who are verv simiiar to
Chistians. They look like Christians and at some points they
behave like Christians, but they are tares in the field; they are not
genuine; they are not real.

Turn to the Acts of the Apostles and you get one notable
example of that. Here is Philip preaching in Samaria. There is a
great moving of the Spirit. Many people turn to the Lord. They
believe. They are baptised. They are in the fellowship of the church.
But there is one man there who professes belief. He is baptised; he
is one of the fellowship, but quite obviously he has neier really
had a change of heart. And you will remember the severe rebukl
which Peter administers to him: 'You are in the gall of bitterness
and in the bond of iniquity.' He really had not found the truth at
all. You will remember how the apostle John speaks of the same
kind of people. There were people in the fellowship and they went
out. Why? 'Because,' says John, 'they were not of us.' The ihurch
was deceived. They thought that these professed believers were true
Christians, but as events proved they were not.

Now what are the contributory factors in this condition? What
lies behind this impure religion, this defiled religion, this profession
which is purely superficial, this claim which is not warranted and is
not backed by reality? Surely it all springs from the very nature of
man as he is, in sin. When you go back to the beginning of the
Bible you find the basic statement that ,God made man in His
image after His likeness.' Now while man has defaced that image,
at times almost beyond recognition, yet none the less the stamp is
still upon him. Indeed, James in this very epistle speaks about'men created in the image of God,' so that although the image has
been defaced, it is still a reality, and it is seen particularly in this
fact that man instinctively desires one whom he can worship. This
was brought home to me just the other evening. I was looking at a
programme some of you may have seen on China. There was a
great procession in which thousands upon thousands were engaged
in adulation of Mao-Tse Tung. They were carrying great poitraits
and an enormous effigy of him in procession; and there, in an
avowedly godless and atheistic situation, you had really a great
religious occasion. These men were demonstrating that iherJwas
something in them that required far more than the interplay of
economic forces and Marx's philosophy. They wanted something
that would draw out their hearts, something to which they could
give themselves, someor?e to whom they could give themselves.
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I say there is in man this instinctive reaching out beyond himself to
something above and beyond.

But of course the tragedy is that man in sin is not man as he
came from the hand of his Creator. Man in sin has his mind
darkened. Hg 1nuy be intellectually brilliant; he may have many
academic qualifications; but as far as the things of God are con-
cerned, as far as spiritual perception is concerned, he is an
ignoramus, and inevitably he perverts the truth of God. While
instinctively he reaches out after God, the god towards whom he
reaches is a god of his own making. you see this in the crude forms
of idolatry which have characterised so much of human historv.
But idolatry is endemic to human nature; man is a natural idolater,
because with this instinctive urge to worship, accompanied by this
spiritual darkening of his mind, the one io whom he sives his
worship is not the living God but a god of his own maklng. The
religious man, the man who may mbve within the circle-of the
christian church, the man indeed who may be sitting in this church
tonight and who is in this category which James is 

-describing, 
is a

man who believes that he is worshipping God. But if he woull only
analyse his position he would discover that the god he is worship-
ping is a god whom he himself has fashioned. Fashioned, not as
the primitive man fashions it with a chisel from wood and stone, but
fashioned in the sense that his deity is ultimately a figment oi his
imagination. This is not the God of Sinai, not th-e GoO who
demands everything, who calls for holiness, who humbles men. No,
he is a much more tolerant deity. He is a deity who can be fitted
much more easily into the general pattern of everyday living and
one who is there available in times of need. He ii a 

-comtoitable

deity with which to live, but a deity which is just, I say, tne ngment
of his imagination. This is the religious man, as Jamei is desciibing
him, a man whose religion is vain.

There is another factor that produces this kind of condition. we
are not so many isolated individuals. we are all of us born into a
community; we are members of families; we are members of local
communities and we are members of a nation. And because we are
social beings, gregarious animals, we are influenced very much by
the people around us; and one of the great pressures which inevit-
ably. comes is the pressure to conform. we call it in slightly more
crude terms 'the herd instinct.' The herd, especially 

-if 
tilere is

trouble, -inevitably collects. together, and the herd insiinct persists
remarkably with homo sapiens. you see it on every hand. iou see
it in the way that people are dominated by fashion, and it is not
women simply that I have in mind, for me' in other realms can be

I

I
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as fashion-conscious as women-say in the model of car that they
must own, and this and that gadget that they must have. We are so
often dominated by the prevailing whims and fancies. How many
people's homes have become taskmasters because those homes have
ceased to be places in which to live and to enjoy family life? They
have become simply status symbols, means whereby you can com-
pete with the neighbours so that in the particular decorations or the
furniture you are all the time thinking of being as good as someone
else.

Well, this pressure to conform comes from many directions, and
when a man becomes religious it is still there, because the pressure
to conform is a pressure which tries to keep you from being differ-
ent. You must never be a nonconformist socially and therefore you
must never be a nonconformist religiously-and using that term not
in its present debased coinage but in its true literal sense. The
world is quite prepared to let a man be religious, just in the same
way as it is prepared to let people be vegetarians or whatever you
will, as long as they do not become too extreme, as long as they are
not too fanatical, and above all as long as they do not try to force
their views upon anybody else. I believe the man whom James is
describing here is a rnan who trims his religion to suit the situation
in which he finds himself. He feels his need of God, he feels his
need of being in the Lord's house on the Lord's day, but he wants
his religion to be such as will not make him peculiar and different.
He does not want to go to extremes. He does not want to be marked
out, and so the pressure from the world leaves him at this pathetic
low level, with a religion which is simply an empty husk.

What is behind it all? Well, behind it all is the arch enemv of
God and the arch enemy of every human soul, the devil, the p.in."
of this world, because impure, adulterated religion is one of hiJ great
weapons. The devil holds a great many people captive by means of
false religion and often they are far more firmly captivated by that
than they are by gross forms of immorality. You see that in the
Lord's ministry. There were prostitutes and outcasts who became
disgusted with themselves when they stood alongside the purity of
the Lord Jesus Christ, but there were religious Pharisees and Sciibes
who never budged an inch because they were trapped in their
religion. There are many people who may be in the sireets of Soho
who are nearer to the Kingdom, in the sense that they are more
liable to be awakened to the foulness of their lives, than manv who
are inside church buildings, because often those who are within
imagine that all is well and are like the Pharisee looking down upon
the wretched publican and saying, 'I thank thee, God, that I am not
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as other men are.' They are trapped, trapped by the evil one andtrapped by their very profession, so thai the ,6rigi* ;hi"h ;"yi11cjnr 
.to be the great answer to all their needs iJ urtimatery tnatwhich will prove their eternal-undoing. That surely is-wh'iu_.,speaks out so vehementry.in this very"retter about " i"r." Liili"",ab_out a profession which is not the ,*l tt rrrg.

Now the obvious question to ask is, Hoi do you test such areligion, such a profession? Does this mean that ail ur" t"iito]n"mercy of chance? Are we not sure where we stand? Can no onesay at all with assurance, ,I am a child of God,? Wh;;"; ;L"conviction that you find in the New Testament? well, James hereis.sp.eaking about the kind of test which you ur. to apply. ,pure
religion,' he says, 'and undefiled, is a religi'on that will ,iuni u"ror"God and the Father., This is what cotiris. It is not what othermen think 1!o,ut you, not even what you think about Vourr"ft,'ilutwhat God thinks about you. After all, how can men form anv realopinion about us? Theydo not know ur. Th;tk"; "rll" "ini"degree; if they happen to live in the same fimily circteas-;;;;"
they know us a great deal better than others Oo, anA y"t "u"otf,.rl,even within a fam'y, you do not realry know each oiner intimaietybecause there are hidden depths of thl heart, inner recesses;a;;,
being which are known only to CoO. Vou tnow how you *n-"iutto someone and the verl.yolds you are speaking .u" Ul, _if., upuitfrom your.underlying aitituAe to that person. y"ou can ,p.ut-*JJ,that are friendly and have a bitterry resentfur feeling *itfir. 

- 
s;;1,not a question of measuring-up to men's standards] because in a"ycase these standards are seiby sinful men and are not much hil;and sometimes not even as high as the rtunauJr;;'r;;;;ff;r.

No, that is an insufficient criterion-nor is it enough t" -."r"r,up to our own ideals., On New year,s day, how *dy p"opd;;;;
rnade new year's resolu,tions and probably within u *..i td;;;"iwreckage of new year's resolutions has been one enormous slaqheap. But the interesting thing is this, tt ut tfror" *Lo-;;;;;;:
and have broken these,,resoluiions are producing, to try t" rn."itheir own conscience, alr kinds of justifications; triey ratio"ari.e trrereason for their failure, and we ire so prone all of us to """ur"ourselves and to see our own actions in the best light. As fur;;;;neighbours' faults are concerned, we are all utier p.rri_irJ *Jas far as our own virtues are concerned, we are the mist unuoonJJoptimists. That is why it is utterry foolish to assess our r.elisiousprofession by our own standards. That is *nV tfr" _*;;T;;;
the.line of saying, .Well, I think this or that,, u, f* u, ,Jigio*duties are concerned, is a man who is in a perilou, .ooOltion,

&
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because what he thinks and what you or I think, are utterly
immaterial. The only thing that really counts is what God thinks.
'Pure religion,' says James, 'undefiled religion, genuine religion, is
religion that stands up to the scrutiny of God Himself.' This God is
our Creator. This is the God who made man in His image, after
His likeness; so this is the God who knows man as he really ought
to be. None of us know such a man. We know people whom doubt-
less we admire, and yet if we are honest we can see so much of
human weakness and human frailty in them. We read about Adam
in Genesis, but of course he is far distant from us. But this is the
God who made Adam; this is the God who saw llis own likeness
imprinted upon that one, the God who knows therefore what man
ought to be. This is the God before whom we stand as He assesses
our lives.

He is described here in this interesting phrase as 'God and the
Father.' 'Pure religion and undefiled before God and the Father'-
why do you think James puts it in that way? I rvould say because
he is speaking of God from this particular aspect. He is the God who
manifests Himself as Father. Now where is this fatherhood of God
seen pre-eminently? It is seen in His relationship to His own
beloved Son. Those who become God's sons by adoption and grace
are being incorporated into a family circle where there is already
One who is pre-eminently and uniquely the only begotten Son of
God. So when James says that pure religion is that which measures
up to the standards of God the Father, he is surely saying just this-
Pure religion is the kind of thing you see mirrored in the life of
Jesus Christ. Here is where the Father saw someone upon whom
He could pronounce this verdict, 'This is my beloved Son in whom
I am well peased.'

What characterised that life of Christ? Was it the self-assertive,
ambitious, covetous attitude which so often characterises us? No,
this is the One who, although He was God, laid it all aside and
became man for us, humbling Himself even to the death of the
Cross. This is the One who although He was rich, yet for our sakes
became poor. This is the One who exchanged the glories of heaven
for a Roman barrack room and the ridicule and the scoffing of
Roman legionaries, and for the agony and dereliction of Calvary.
This is pure religion and undefiled, when you see Him kneeling in
that sacred intimacy of Gethsemane saying, 'Not my will but Thine
be done.' This is pure religion and undefiled, when you see Him
going gladly and willingly to Calvary because Ho was concerned not
for His own welfare, which was completely a secondary issue, but
for the wellbeing, ttre eternal welfare of men and women. James is

A ,
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saying that this is the standard, this is the pattern. Now this God,
this God who assesses lJS as our Creator, this God who judges us
alongside this standard of the life of Christ, is the God who will call
us to account. He does not remain there simply as the onlooker, as
the spectator. This is the Judge of all the earth, and before Him
we shall, we must, one day stand in judgment. We may deceive
men. We may deceive the Christian fellowship of which we form
a part. We may-an even greater tragedy-deceive our own selves.
But we cannot deceive God, and one day to Him we must give
account. That then is the standard; that is the test.

What kind of evidence is there then that we are passing the test?
James becomes very practical and he says, 'Here it is-puie religion
and undefiled before God and the Father is this, To visit the widows
and the fatherless in their afliction and to keep himself unspotted
from the world'-very practical! Here is evidence that you cin see.
Now clearly you have to add some important provisos as you
approach what James is saying. This is quite clearly not the whole
duty of man, not the whole duty of the Christian. James is simply
selecting two evidences, two very clear evidences of the changJof
life which is taking place in this man whose religion is genuine. Not
only that, but both these things have got to be taken together. It is
not a case of one or the other. It is not a case of being charitably
disposed and living an unholy life. It is not a case of being philan
thropic and having no time for the things of God. It is both. Bat
of course we must reverse it. It is not enough to be concerned
simply with the kind of blessing you hope to experience, but also
this practical concern for people in need. We are back to Matthew
25; we are back to the great assize-we are back to the Lord Jesus
saying, 'I was sick and in prison and ye ministered unto me.' Says
James: If a man is a true Christian, if something has really taken
place in his life, if his profession corresponds with reality, he will
show a new attitude to other people-and James, here, is empha-
sising the kind of people, 'Widows and orphans in their afliction,'
people in real need. It is not rich widows who are well provided for;
it is widows and orphans rvho are really in need.

You visit them; not simply in the sense of having that vague kind
of sympathy which pervades the atmosphere around Christmas and
which has such a nauseating flavour, but the real sympathy, the
genuine concern, the sympathy which looks to discover what people's
needs really are, and unobtrusively and yet really seeks to meet those
needs. The very word that James uses here is the word that the
Lord used in His picture of the great assize-,you visited 6s'-

E.
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'Inasmuch as you did it unto the least of these my brethren, you did

it unto me.' The Christian is a man whose life has been so wrought
upon by the Spirit of God that he no longer looks on people in that

situation as belng rather a nuisance, rather a burden on his charity,

but he sees them as those to whom he can show and manifest the

love of Christ. You know this City of London has a great many

widows in their afliction, and I suggest we might not have to move

far from this chapel to find in some of the little streets people who

live in garrets, who live in misery and loneliness, and all too often

we can make pious profession and be unconcerned about people

like that. .True religion and undefiled before God and the Father

is this, to visit the fatherless and the widows in their afliction'; to

show a genuine concern for people who are in need.

And then, says James, there is the other side: 'to keep himself

unspotted frorn the world.' The world-well, it is this society in

which we move. It is a society organised apart from God' It is a

society which does not recognise God's standards' It is a society

which denies the sanctity of the Lord's Day. It is a society which

has no time for the ten commandments. It is a society which derides

chastity and exalts impurity. It is a society which is concerned for

material welfare and lives in tenns of self-advancement. And it is

this society and these kind of standards and these kind of practices

upon which the man of God turns his back. He turns his back in

tpirtt. lt is not merely that he does not find himself among these
people because he is ifraid his Christian friends might notice the

iina of circles in which he is moving' but in spirit he no longer
finds himself part and parcel of this whole set'up. He seeks to keep
himself unspnlted, unsiained. It is not that he might maintain some
negative attitude. Rather he wants to be separate from_the world
beiause his great desire is to be separated unto God' When you

reach that point you have really reached the very heart of what

James is saying, the very heart of New Testament religion. TL" ry"1
of God, the min who has been made anew by the Spirit of God, is

a man who has turned his back upon self and turned his back upon
the world and set his face towards the living God. The man who is

nrerely religious, the man whose religion is not the genuine ar_ticle,
is the man *ho thinkr primarily about himself and his needs. Jesus
christ is simply the one who brings peace to /ris heart or helps to

solve lis pro6li*s or straightens out the situation in /ris home. The

man of God does not debase the gospel in that way. He is not

concerned about himself and his own well-being, but he has come to

be concerned above all else with the glory of God. And because he
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is concerned with the glory of God, he sees men about him in a new
way, as those created in his Father's image and those who have bv
sin defaced lhat image, and those theref-ore upon whom he has a
compassion because they are in desperate need of the Father's
mercy and the Saviour's cleansing and the Spirit's refashioning.

I put it to you tonight-this is pure religion and undefiled. I ask
you tonight to assess yourself, not by the standards of men, and not
by your own ideas, but by the standards of the Word of God. Where
is that religion to be seen? It is to be seen in Christ Himself. Ask
God to open your eyes to see that life as it was lived out amonsst
all the ebb and flow of the circumstances of home life in Nazarelh;
amidst all the opposition and misunderstanding which He encoun-
tered later. See One who lived not for His own will but for His
Father's will. See One who counted His own comfort and His own
future as nothing if only He might minister to those who were in
need. Hear this as God's Word to us. Is that your religion? Do
you approximate to that standard? Is your religion a human pro-
duct or is it in some measure a Christlike thing? May God grant
that having seen Christ in all His glory, some of us may tonighl see
Him as the One who delights to find not simply the publicans and
the harlots from afar coming into the Kingdom, but delights to see
also the Pharisees like Saul of Tarsus. There was a time when the
apostle Paul would have stood just like the Pharisee in the Lord's
parable; he would have said, 'I thank Thee that I am not as other
men are.' But there came a time when Paul discovered that his
religion was false and empty, his profession was vain, and he was
brought to an end of himself. And in that moment of awful dis-
closure concerning his own need, at that point of self-despair, he
reached out the hand of faith and received from God, fiom the
crucified hands of the risen Christ, the free gift of God which i$
eternal life. I have been speaking tonight about this indictment
which God brings against a profession which is not the real thing, in
order that any who are conscicus that their religion is indeed in this
category, may flee from this tawdry thing, this poor ersatz thing,
this substitute for reality, and flee to this Christ who can take a
Pharisee, a self-righteous hypocrite and remake him into a humble
man of God. May God show us the great things which He can do
for those who with all their heart trulv seek Him.

|,
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Puritons and
Puritonism

S. M. HOUGHTON

(continued from last month)

-Pre-eminent among Puritan theologians,however, is John Owen,
whose works, reprinted last century in 24 volumesa and termed a'continent of mud' by his_disparagers, include much that is profound
and permanently valuable. That his literary style is ponderous in
the extreme is undeniable, but for sheer weight'of learning, cogent
argument, and ability to handle Scripture, with discernment ofthe'deep that coucheth beneath,' Owen is almost unrivalled. popular
his works will never be: he is not only heavy but discursive. His
work on Hebrews alone occupies seven of his well-packed volumes.
Yet Dr. chalmers, the leader of the scottish secession of lg43 and
himself no mean theologian, described it as a 'work of gigantic
strength as well as gigantic size; and he who hath mastered it-iJ verv
little short, both in respect to the doctrinal and practical of
c.hristianity, of being an erudite and accomplished theologian.' At
times the reader is forcibly reminded of a criticism i certain
worshipper levelled at her Puritanical minister, that she lost patience
with him as he was so long laying the table before serving thi repast.
Yet even the 'laying of the table,' when the servitor is su-ch a master
in Israel as the redoubtable John owen, is a noteworthy business,
and the crumbs he lets fall as a preliminary to the meal are not
infrequently a meal in themselvei. Changing the metaphor, the
present writer is almost prepared to assert that the ,pu.kt fro*
owen's anvil afford as much light as other men's torchei. A useful
compilation of out-shining_passages from Owen was made by Dr.
James Moffatt in t904,.and published together with a .tuoy 6r ni.
life and age under the title of The Gordei Book of rohn owen. ii
the preface to the book it is claimed that 'high s'eriousness, intro-
spective powers, a conscience for liberty, a moral fervoui which
breaks through all formulation of belief, a keen sense of the power

s His works rn rr*,."o
issued by the Banner of rruth and twelve have already upp"ir"J.
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of God, the grace and glory of Christ, and the work of the Spirit-
these and other traits are all prominent in Owen and they have left
passages of real literary merit and religious value scattered up and
down his works.'

John Owen must have been one of the youngest students ever to
enter an Engiish university. Born and bred in an Oxfordshire
parsonage, and schooled in Sylvester's private academy in the city
of Oxford, at the age of twelve he entered Queen's College in the
same city as an undergraduate. Inured to hard study from his boy-
hood, and virtually regarding sleep as a luxury he could ill afford,
he often devoted well-nigh twenty hours a day to his labours and
devotions, with the consequence that in later years he found his
health seriously impaired. At the age of 36, Cromwell made him
vice-chancellor of Oxford University, an office he filled with
conspicuous success. It is recorded that he infused a new spirit of
thoroughness into dons and students alike-a different type of'thorough' from that associated with his famous contemporary-
and produced in them a sense of the seriousness of life even where
he did not succeed in converting them to his unadulterated Calvin-
ism. During most of the Commonwealth period Owen was kept
busy in applying the religious policy of ihe Puritan party. Wiih
Cromwell he enjoyed a close friendship. He was frequently con-
sulted by the Protector and shared his spirit of toleration. Many of
his long treatises are controversial. Indeed, if Cromwell is the
embodiment of militant, and Milton of cultural, Puritanism, John
Owen is their counterpart in the sphere of religious controversy.
Bunyan regarded life as a pilgrimage; to Owen it meant not only
pilgrimage but contention for the 'faith once delivered to the saints.'
It was his divine calling to be one of the Greathearts of his age; in
the Puritan army he was the most prominent of standard-bearers.

Controversial works are rarely read after the passing of the events
which call them forth, and much of Owen's work bllones to this
category, but his deep acquaintance with what is aptly fno*n u,
experimental religion, as well as his vast learning, will preserve
most of his writings from oblivion. The famous Rabbi Duncan, it
is recorded, advised his students about to go on vacation: .Gentle-
men, read John Owen on "Indwelling Sin" but prepare yourselves
for the scalpel.' Owen was nothing if not searching; with him,
superficial Christianity was not only to be deplored, but repented of
and forsaken. 'Young man,' said Owen to a certain inquirer, .in
what manner do you think to go to God?' 'Through the Mediator,
sir,' was the reply. 'That is easily said,' replied Owen, .but f assure
you it is another thing to go to God through the Mediator than
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many who make use of the expression are aware of. I myself
preached Christ some years, when I had but very little, if any,
experimental acquaintance with access to God through Christ.'

If Owen may be regarded as the greatest theologian of his age,
there is little doubt that the second place must be given to Thomas
Goodwin, whose works, in twelve substantial volumes, were re'
printed in 1861 (Nichol's Standard Divines: Puritan period). Good-
win belonged to Norfolk, and at the age of thirteen entered Christ's
College, Cambridge, 'being small of stature, the least in the whole
University then.' The year was 1613, eleven years before John
Milton was admitted to the same college. Already Cambridge had
become a veritable 'nest of Puritans.' It had been so profoundly
moved by the ministry of William Perkins, that although he died
ten years before Goodwin became an undergraduate, the savour of
his ministry remained. Perkins' influence, in fact, seems to have
been similar to that of the famous Charles Simeon in the reign of
George III. The following incident concerning Goodwin, as recorded
by the Puritan, John Howe, in a lecture delivered in 1691, is worth
preserving as illustrating a more dramatic style of ministry than is
usually credited to Puritan divines:

'He (Goodwin) told me,' said Howe, 'that, being a student at
Cambridge and having heard much of Mr. Rogers of Dedham,
in Essex, he purposely took a journey from Cambridge to
Dedham to hear him preach on his lecture day. . . . And in that
sermon he falls into an expostulation with the people about thoir
neglect of the Bible; he personates God to the people, telling
them, "Well, I have trusted you so long with my Bible; you have
slighted it; it lies in such and such houses all covered with dust
and cobwebs. You care not to look into it. Do yolt use my
Bible so? Well, you shall have my Bible no longer." And he
takes up the Bible from its cushion and seemed as if he were
going away with it, and carrying it from them; but immediately
turns again, and personates the people to God, falls down on his
knees, cries and pleads most earnestly, "Lord, whatsoever Thou' 
dost to us, take not Thy Bible from us; kill our children, burn
our houses, destroy our goods; only spare us Thy Bible." And
then he personates God again to the people: "Say you so?
Well, I will try you a little longer; and here is my Bible for you,
I will see how you will use it, whether you will love it more . . .
whether you will observe it more . . . and live more according to
it." But by these actions he put all the congregation into so
strange a posture that he never saw any con$egation in his life;
the place was a mere Bochim, the people generally (as it were)
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deluged with their own tears; and he told me that he (Goodwin)
himself, when he got out and was to take horse again;il;;;",
was fain t-o lang a quarter of an hour upon the nEck of fris fiorreweeping, before he had power to mount, so strange an impres-
sion was there upon him.,

we are happy in possessing an account of rhomas Goodwin,s
religious experiences composed out of his own papers and memoirsby his son. It is a document of considerable iorth. It h;l; ;il"homely touches and -impressive episodes of Bunyun,, Ci,Abounding, and also the iiOelights bn public eu"ntr"unord;;1y
Baxter's autobiography, but nairates in some detail the work ofgrace in the soul of a young-Cambridge scholar, anO exptains frowits author, who later becamelhe distingiished presioent oina"ga"r""
9".11?go oxford (he has been refeired to in the extract" iromAddison's spectator given earlier), was led to embrace calvinisti,c-inprelerence to Arminian doctrine. The portio' of the narrative whichrecounts Goodwin's conversion .uns ihus:

'When f was one^day going to be merry with my companions
at christ's colrege, rrom wtrich I had removed to catherine Hall,by the way hearing a bell toll at St. Edmund,s for u frn.rul, on"of my companions said there was a sermon, and pressed me tohear it. I was loath to go in, for I loved not preaching, op""iufiy
not that kind of it which good men used, and *rricrr i trroushtJt
be dull stuff. But yet, seeing many scholars g"irglr,J"th"d;
it was some eminent man, oiif it were not so,lhail would coilrlout again. . . . I was never so loath to hear a sennon in mv life.Inquiring who preached, they told me it *", Oi.-g;^d.td;
which made me the more willing. to stay be"uur"G;;;;i,?;
man. He preached a sermon on ihat text in Luke 19 : aLa2 . . .-ithought myself to be as one struck down by a mighty po*"r.
The grosser sins of .my conversation.u-" in upoo-_", *fri"f,I wondered at, as being unseasonable at first; and so the workine
P:g.un, but was prosecuted still more ,;j;;;;il;;;;
higher; and I endeavouring not to think the reast thoueii "r -"si3s,.w1s passively held under the remernt;;;;;';i t?i;'";;
affected, so as f was rather passive all the while in ii1n", ,.,ii"]and my thoughts held under, whilst thar work went on.,

The work thus commenced is a remarkabre instance of the grace ofGod inclining the human will to submit to the divine.'f observed,' the narrative proceeds, .of this work of God inmy soul that there was nothing of constraint or force i, it. B;;I was carried on with the mostieady and willing mina, ana wt ai
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I did was what I chose to do. With the greatest freedom I parted
with my sins, formerly as dear to me as the apple of my eye,
yea, as my life, and resolved never to return to them more; and
what I did was from deliberate choice.'

An acquaintance with Goodwin's writings will show that his 'line of
things' was in large measure determined by the mode of his
conversion.

It must not be supposed, however, that the only cases of evan-
gelical conversion worth recording from Puritan times are those of
prominent collegians, though many other such examples might be'
cited. It may safely be claimed that the normal Puritan, no matter
how obscure, could bear a clear testimony to the work of divine
grace in his soul. The present writer happens to be the possessor of
a volume (it does not appear ever to have been reprinted), written
by a Puritan minister, John Rogers, and published in 1653. It has
the typically Puritan title of The Beloved, or tlte Bridegroom going
forth f or His bride.' Inciuded in it is the 'experience' of the author
himself. Some of the incidents he relates are no less remarkable than
those in Bunyan's autobiography, and deserve reprinting as the
(perhaps typical) pilgrimage of a Puritan minister of the Gospel.
Less striking, but doubtless equally typical of large numbers of
Puritans, are the narrated experiences of a number of ordinary
seventeenth-century Englishmen and women. This, from the lips
of a Mrs. Mary Burrill:

'I have been infinitely troubled by -y marriage to my second
husband and have been affiicted in conscience about it much, till
the Lord gave me comfort within that my sins were forgiven me.
I was as prone to sin as any, until my God wrought very much
by the means of my constant hearing M.R(ogers). Ever since
his coming over to us, God hath made him the chief instrument
of doing my soul good, for which I thank my God through Jesus
Christ. I havo had in my dreams two terrible conflicts with
Satan, by all which I have been much assured of God's love, for
that I always had the better, the victory. O I love the saints of
God! His Word! and all His waysl and I rest on Christ Jesus
alone! and on nothing of self! and I do desire your prayers to
God for me to grow in grace.'

The testimonies are clearly from the lips of mernbers of John
Rogers' congregation. This, again, as the experience of a certain
Ann Megson:

"I have been long time troubled in mind, but yet I dare not
despair, for "Come unto Me and I will ease you, saith the Lord."
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The Lord did let me be long where there was but small goodness
to be learned: but at London-stone I heard a good ma-n out ofIsa. 53 : 6: "Like sheep we have gone astray,,, and he showed
loy ,!9 Shepherd had i dog, whei any run out of rhe flock, tofetch him in again, and so ihe Lord aia uy His woid ]"t"r, inus that went astray; and thus the Lord wrought "pl, *", "rOmade me p9 my sins, and my self, and f was iorg imi.r"d, unOI.thought if I were the Lord's r shourd nor be i" th"is ;;;;;r., i",then I remembered that Daniel was in the den, *J1"..*u.'*O
Hezekiah were afllicred, and these were the i;.dA .rJ,?",ii_
Lord delivered them; and so that He wourd me in due tir*.-anoI bless God He did deriver me out of them alr. o ttrat rre woutogive me the heart to praise Him! I was lewd but am no* .'unn.oby His grace and goodness; and I love rh" L;;;;J'iiirrr rrr?r"were such an heart in me that I may ever live for His fronou,ard glory. I do long after Jesus chiist, and rove to be here inthe ways of christ,-ind I praise my coo that He rr"tr, uio"nirtus so much out of darkness as now to see His ways.,

The volume devotes some sixty pages to testimonies of this type:they,were all gathered from a itt.lt.rr to which John Rogers ,,'fi;-tered in Dublin, and give the authentic voice of fru".Ui" iunaprobably unlettered) puritanism. At every point puritaoir* ui_Jat relating the individual ro the word of dod, and rrro*irg rri*, io,his ultimate blessins. the verdict pronoun""d upon him uvit " na"rtHigh. It is on this-account_primarily thai ii is distinguished for itssimplicity. while it touched the profoundest aeeps, ino a"rir"a i,penetrate, as far as is given to mortal man, the iigfri thJ ; _u"can approach unto,' it never realy dissociated itseli fro;;h;p;;-
tical issues of life. rt remained faithful to Hory s.+t".L,'"rithereby retained 'the simplicity that is in christ.' E o.-'trr.rlmoorings it never drifted. Akin to philosophy, it ".u., uUund;;;itself to the vagaries of merely abstrict tt oighi; closely ltrk;;;;;affairs of earth, it never became earth_bound.

Inevitably, every puritan, literate or illiterate, was something ofa theologian. Wrote Grotius in 1605: .Theology .uf., intrrgfu?a'.;It continued to do so as long as puritaniJm remaineJ il;;ascendancy. But, like the epistlei of paul, if it began *itt;;d;,
it-always terminated in practice. sitting in the heavenlies witrrChrist ran parailel to the putting off of the"'ord man, witr, rri, oe"ar.The consequence was thit,at eiery point where it touched nationaror private life, it exercised a purilying influence. Exception";h;;
might be, but in general it wis nopuit of the puritan', u.ii.ilrr"i
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he must segregate himself. Effectual calling must necessgilV .!e
accompaniei 6y effectual witness. Sometimes he is defiantly mili-

tant; at other times he is best represented by the suffering prisoner

of Bedford.

No discussion of Puritanism, however brief, would be complete

without some reference to the attitude of the Puritan to the keeping

of Sunday. Rightly or wrongly, the twentieth-century Englishman

regards SundaJ' sirictness as a legacy from Puritan days' Un'

OJuUteOty it is io, and the Puritan is to be honoured, not denounced,

for his b-equest. Even comparatively worldly-minded Englishmen,

who have seen something of the natnre and tendencies of the

continental sunday, have experienced a reaction in favour of the

Victorian, if not of the Puritan, Sunday. And, truth to tell, the one

differed little from the other, though perhaps the victorian Sunday

appears as rather more humane. It is certainly not the spiritually'

minAeO Christian who deplores 'a Sabbath well spent'; time and

asain it has been shown that man's physical constitution requires

rJguhr rest periods, and that these are most beneficial when they

follow the seven-daY cYcle.

The Puritan was not alone in demanding the keeping of Sunday'

It was a part of Elizabethan legislation that the Englishman must

attend his parish church regularfu. The difference between this and

the Puritan outlook was that, whereas the non-Puritan regarded it

as sufficient if one third of Sunday was set aside for divine worship'

the rest of the day being used for private pleasurable pursuits, the
puritan demanded that the entire day should be devoted to God.

To men like Archbishop Laud it sufficed if the first part of the day

was reserved for worship; to the Puritan' however, the law of the

Lord required the godfu to keep the whole day holy, and- this

necessitaied activitie; of a wholly sacred character. He believed this

to be in keeping with the exposition of Sabbath keeping given by

Isaiah (chapter 57) and he found nothing in the New Testament to

suggest a different attitude towards it. Actually it was pleasure to

a th*eologically-minded people to devote an entire day weekly to 'the

things oI the Spirit of God.' It seemed to them 'the next world's
gladness prepossest in this,' and to the present writer it appears as

one of thi best parts of England's Puritan inheritance'

The Puritan attitude to drama also demands consideration. Milton

was himseu no dramatisi, yet he seems to have delighted in the

beauties of Shakespeare's 'native wood notes wild.' Probably his

appreciation of the dramatist was linguistic rather than histrionic.
If was in any case confessedly broader than that of most of his

t
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contemporaries in the Puritan party, but it is also true that Milton
was no orthodox Puritan. He well represents the Puritan age, but
his sympathies were considerably wider than those of the more
ordinary members of his school. Doubtless the views of William
Prynne, the author of Histriomastix: a Scourge for stage-players,
are more typical of the period. His language is unrestrained, and,
indeed, violent, in the extreme, but the view of the stage which he
presents cannot lightly be thrust aside. The man himself, though
not a very attractive figure, is remarkable for his exuberance and
versatility, and for the sheer vigour with which he pressed his case.
The pillory, branding, and mutilation (twice his ears were lopped),
failed to suppress his vehement spirit. His works, it is recordeci,
number about 200. His sufierings were at the hand of Archbishop
Laud and the revived Star Chamber-'Stigmata Laudis', he termed
the letters branded on his cheeks by order of the court-and it is
interesting to note that when Laud was brought to trial by the Long
Parliament it was Prynne-he had been called to the Bar in 1628-
who was allowed a considerable share in the prosecution.

Puritans in general condemned the theatre because from their
reading of Scripture they viewed the exercise of the dramatic art as
something inconsistent, by its very nature and requirements, with
Christianity. They distinguished clearly between 'the things of the
Spirit of God' and the things of the world, and unhesitatingly
regarded the theatre as a chief corrupting agent and, in any case, as
a lure to worldliness. The vast majority of evangelicals from the
seventeenth to the nineteenth century shared this view, and the
present writer records it as his own settled conviction that, in this
matter, the Puritans understood aright the 'mind of Christ.' He
considers that the protest raised by them, both in Stuart times and
in later days, has been altogether salutary.

Regrettably, the Puritan has been unjustly maligned. Despite his
faults, and the extremes into which he was liable to run, he has
made a substantial contribution to the life of many nations and to
the world-wide church of God. His contribution to English religious
life has been of the highest quality. Politically, his influence marks
an important stage in the development of liberty. His literary
contribution is by no means negligible. Critics are not lacking who
would rank Milton and Bunyan as the greatest of all writers in their
respective spheres. That the Puritan has been so often caricatured
and held up to contempt is, perhaps, merely an illustration of the
saying of his Master and Lord, whose he was and whom he served,'If the world hate you, ye know that it hated Me before it hated
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you. If ye were of the world, the world would love his own; but
because ye are not of the world, but I have chosen you out of the
world, therefore the world hateth you.' The character of the pilgrim
best befits the Puritan: seen on spiritual pilgrimage in Bunyan's
allegory: seen on earthly pilgrimage in the Mayflower. But in both
cases he was looking for the 'city which hath foundations whose
builder and maker is God.'

How happy shall we all be if we persevere in our practice of the
presence of God! How happy to have the best ol all Companions
always at hand. To be able to qsk sdvice and guidance in our work
while we are doing it! And how even more precious, to have the
hoppiness of listening to our Beloved Companion, who wiil not fail
to talk to us whenever we are ready to hear, and who wiII reveal to
us beauty ond truth in our quiet hours ol communing with Him!

Take thy first walk with God!
Let Him go forth with thee;
By stream, 0r sea, or mountain palh,
Seek still His company.

-Honlrnrs Boxm.

t
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Doctrinal Definitions
JESUS CHRIST THE rORD

P. TUCKER

Romans 6 :23, 'Jesus Christ our Lord.' Sometimes the title is
varied and put the other way round: 'Christ Jesus our Lord,, but
this is the full title which is given in the Epistles to the One who is
now ascended and exalted. What exactly is meant by these terms?

I. JESUS.
l. It is His personal and historic name. It is the name given to

show that the Lord of Glory has become man; that He has assumed
flesh and blood and taken upon Him a human name. That very
name tells us that in the days of Caesar Augustus there was a person
literally living upon this earth known as Jesus of Nazareth. ff is gis
personal name. See Luke I :31.

2. It is His name in His humiliation. It is the name that occurs
more than any other in the Gospels. This name .Jesus' signifies that
He became man and took a very humble station in this world.'Jesus'was quite a common name in the time of our Lord. .Joshua,
is the Old Testament Hebrew form, and the same name in Greek is'Jesus.' It means 'deliverer,' 'saviour.' In the New Testament other
people carried this name. See Col. 4: ll: Acts 13 : 6. When our
Lord took this name He invested it with a unique significance. But
the very fact that He took upon Him a name that was common
enough among other people shows that it was His name in His
humiliation. In the Epistles this name is rarely used on its own,
with the exception of Hebrews which is concentrating on the priestly
ministry of Jesus as man. In them we find that the One who wai
here in humiliation is now the ascended and enthroned 'Jesus christ
our Lord.'

3. It is His name as Saviour. See Matt. I :21. lVe are told three
things about Jesus as Saviour. (a) The Salvqtion He ofrers is an
exclusive salvation. Acts 4 : 12. Salvation is found alone in the
Person of Jesus Christ. You will not find it outside Him or apart
from Him. (b) This sqlvetion is a directed salvation. people fiom
all nations are called out and brought into fellowship with Him
through His redeeming activity. This salvation is direcled to those
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who respond and are called out. See Matt. 1 :21, 'His people.'
(c) This sqlvation has a depth and a quality. It not only saves a man
from the penalty of his sin, and from the consequences of his sin, but
it saves a man from SIN itself, in its power and in its essence. See
Matt. I :21, 'their sins.'

II. THE LORD.
We have here His divine and sovereign title. This is our Lord's

heavenly name. This links Him with eternity, with the Trinity. He
is the Second Person of the Trinity, 'The Lbrd of Heaven.' These
two names are brought together, 'Jesus,' the human name, and'Lord,' the divine name, and so we are reminded asain of the two
Natures in the One Person.

III. CHRIST.
l. 'Christ' is not a name. It is an official title of status. The

Hebrew word is'Messiah, and the Greek word is 'Christ.' and both
mean in English, 'The Anointed One.'

2. In the Old Testament we find that there were three classes of
people who were qnointed by the commqnd ol God. (a) The
Prophet. I Kings 19:16; Elijah was commissioned to select Elisha
and anoint him as his successor in the prophetic office. See also
Psalm 105:15. (b) 'I'he Priest. The High Priest and other priests
were anointed for their office. See kv. 8 : 12: Psalm 133 : 2.
(c) The King. He was anointed to reign over the people. 1 Sam.
1 0 : l ; 9 : 1 7 : 1 6 : 1 3 .

3. In the Old Testament prophecies concerning the Messiah, the
whole burden of the prophet was that there would arrive a Messiah
in whom all these offices would unite. There would be one Person
who would be Prophet, Priest and King, all in one. Melchizedek
was a king and a priest. David was a king, and when the spirit of
inspiration came upon Him, also a prophet. But we do not read
expressly of any Old Testament character who was a prophet, priest
and king. Moses was a prophet, but Aaron was raised up to be the
priest. Aaron was priest, but eventually David was raised up to be
the king. These were separate offices under the Old Testament
order. But prophecy looked forward to a Messiah, an Anointed
One, sent from God, in whom these three offices would unite. And
the Lord Jesus Christ is the fulfilment of Old Testament in this
matter. He is the only One in whom these offices unite perfectly,
completely and finally. He is Prophet, Priest and King.

4. Now let us see how these offices are combined in the Inrd
Iesus. (a) He is the great'Prophet of our God.' He called Himself
a prophet in Luke 4:23. He referred to Himself there expressly as
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a prophet. (b) We know that He is our great High priest. Theentire theme of Hebrews is to show trrul t[. roro'1"*s'iuimr lnHimself the Aaronic priesthood, ono irr. Melchizedek prrrrirr*0.SeeHeb.3: t. (c) Fliis atso Xi"g. i"i 'Luke I : 32.33.'
5,. Tlese three offices represent three difrerent aspects of Christ,s

if(f.ytys yor*: \u) ̂A: 
prophet, n" ,iii"r"nts God to man. Hernterprets the mind of God. He comes down to our rimited under-standing and, as the spokesman of God, He represents God to man.He reveals God's mind to man u, tfr" eroptet. (b) As the priest, Herepresents man to Go!. He stands betwien sinful man an;;'ir;iyGod. He makes sarisfaction for the ;ir, ;f ffi, p.opi".- il;;;cedes for His people on the basis of tflr-olvn atoning work, andrepresents man before.God. (c)-ls King, He r"ign, ir",r-;;-i;,

9"4.-.At_P_rophet, He is our teacher. as priest,H;;;;;'#;r;i;.
As King, He is our sovereign and ruter. 

- - -'

6' Although these three offices are united in christ at one and thesame time, yet it does qppear that these offices ,;"-;rrd;;;; ;;_folded. (a) The Inrd t^eiys comes " iiopi", from God. He comesto reveal the mind of God to man. b) fie goes to the Cross. Thereon the cross He is priest, sacrifice uno-ariur at one and the sametime. The grear emphasis there i, upo,' Hi, priestly.irirtr'. Tfri,Man, afrer He had otfered one racrihce f*rin, f";";;. .'.4;Athe Eternal Spirit offered Himself ;rril spot to God,) (c) AfterHis resurrection He ascelds to the rijhi io"a of the Father. So inu y"ry.:ry:i"] way the office of His Kingship is unfoldeJ. T{";;reign till He hath put all enemies unOrr"iiiteet.,
7. In Heb. I, we have.the^unfolding of these three offices. (a) Inverse 1 you have Christ the prophet. i{eisthe S;;#";;;i ;#,God has ever said to man. The Son is tle Consunmation andCompletion of all Old Tesramenr pr"ph;y:' Ail that God has eversaid to men was summarised, entargeO ariJ compteted in the finalappearance of Jesus Christ -as MeJsiah, anC as the S"; ;f il.(b) At_the end of verse 3,,When n"-ii-ty Himself purged our"j?.r' E made pu'fication fo*ir"r, un-a AiO ,o u, o,i, gr"ii lfiiiPriest. That was a oriestly ministry. (") Th;" wha happened alterIlis atgning work? if" ro* again. He ascenJed. All that is implicit,

lloo$. itis nor stated, for thle u.rr" g;"r-;n ,o .uy, .Sat down o'the right hand of rhe Majesty on higfi.;- Ce is back t" ;il;;';;r^:cising His krngly authority, anO Hl, 
"tingly 

,wuy.
8. The three offices of the Lord Jesus speak to us among othertlins.s of-th-e tripiL savin'g ""iii,v-riitrati"*. rq Man is ruinedby the Fall, and his understanding is iort "*a. He comes to us,
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therefore, as the Prophet to enlighten our understanding and to

reveal the truth in serving CoO. (b) Mqn is held in the grip of sin

utd his wiII is turned away from God. So the Lord Jesus comes as

the Priest in order to break the power of sin, and make atonement

for it, and to cleanse man so thaf in the realm of the will he may be

able io follow the pattern of God's holiness and love' (c) Then the

Lorrl Jesus comes^as King. He comes that He may take all_that is

of a rebel within us, thaiHe might subdue it' that He might rule

over our affections and our desires, and that we might be at peace

with God and at peace with ourselves'
So there is this amazing activity of Jesus christ in the reakn of

total renewal, in order tiat we might be created again after the

image of Him in lvhose likeness we originally were' We who. are

-u.i.O by sin can be made again because of the great saving ltYity
of Jesus iepresented in His three offices of Prophet, Priest and King.

I earnestly entreat you to observe how Paul seems to contrsst the

glory of tie person with the shame of sulJering; for it is not.
'ti^bry 

ine death of Christ, nor of Jesus, nor of lesus Chlist' nor of.

ln, tora lesus Chist, but of "our l-nrd Jesus Christ"' Every word

tends to set forth the excelience of His person, the maiesty of His

clnracter, and the interests which all believers have in Him' It was

ct cross, but it was the cross of our Inrd; let us worship Him! It wss

the cross of our LorrJ lesus the saviour: let us love Him! It was the

cross of o,ur Jesus Christ the anointed Messiqh: let us reverence

Him! il'et us sit at His feet and learn of Him! Each one may say
"It was tlrc cross of my Lortl lesus Christ," but it sweetens the

whole matter, and givei alargeness to it when we say "lt u,vas tle

iritt of our Lord l\sus Christ-" Oh yes, we delight to think of the

contrast between the precious christ snd the painful ctoss,_the son

o,S Coi,a and the sham'eful gibbet. He was Immanuel, and God with

us; yet did He die the f elon's death upon the accursed.Jii,tro*.
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RtrALTTV
Reality, reality,

Lord Jesus Christ, Thou art to me!
From the spectral mists and driving clouds,
From the shifting shadows and phintom crowds;
From unreal words and unreal lives.
Where truth with falsehood feebly sirives;
ILoT t!" passings away, the chance and change,
Flickerings, vanishings, swift and strange,

I turn to my glorious rest on Thee,
Who art the grand Reality.

Reality in greatest need,
Lord Jesus Christ, Thou art indeed!

Is the pilot real, who alone can guide
The drifting ship through the riidnight tide?
I.s the lifeboat real, as it nears the wieck,
And the saved ones leap from the parting deck?
Is the haven real, where the barque -uifl""
From the autumn gales of the wild Norih SeaZ

Reality indeed art Thou,
My Pilot, Lifeboat, Haven now.

Reality, reality,
In brightest days art Thou to me!

Thou art the sunshine of my mirth,
Thou art the heaven above my earth,
The_ spring of the love of all my heart,
And the fountain of my song TLou arq
For dearer than the dearesinow,
And better than the best, art Thou,

Beloved Lord, in whom I see
Joy-giving, glad Reality.

Reality, reality,
Lord Jesus Christ, is crowned in Thee.

In Thec is every type fulfilled,
In Thee is every yearning stilled
For perfect beauty, truth. and love;
For Thou art always far above
The grandest glimpse of our ldeal,
Yet more and more we know Thee real,

And marvel more and more to see
Thine infinite Reality.

5 1 9
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Reality, realitY
Of grace and glorY dwells in Thee'

How ieal Thy mercY and ThY might! - .
How real Thy love, how reai Thy might!

How real Thy truth and faithfulness!
How real Thy blessing when Thou dost bless!

How real Thy coming to dwell within!
How real the triumphs Thou dost win!

Does not the loving and glowing heart

Leap uP to own how real Thou art?

Reality, realitY!
Such let our adoration be!

Father, we bless Thee with heart and voice'

For thu wondrous grace of Thy sovereign choice'

That patiently, gently, sought us 9ut-
In thifar-off land of death and doubt,
That drew us to Christ by the Spirit's might'

That opened our eyes to see the light
That arose in strange realitY'
Fr<;m the darkness falling on Calvary'

RealitY, realitY,
Lorcl Jesus Christ, Thou art to me!

My slorious King, mY Lord, mY God,
Liiels too short for half the laud,
For half the debt of Praise I owe
For this blest knowledge that 'I know

The realitY of Jesus Christ'-
Unmeasuied blessing, gift unpriced!

Will I not Praise Thee when I see
In the long noon of EternitY'
unveiled' Thy 'bright Reality! 

Francis Ridtey Havergal.
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BOOK REVTEWS
THE GLORIOUS BODY OF CHRIST. R. B. Kuiper. Banner of

Truth Trust, pp. 383, 2t l-.
The doctrine of the church looms large in the pages of Scripture,

but until recently it had receded in the tninting oi tiuny christians.
Of_ late, Evangelicals have begun to realise ihe importance of a
balanced grasp of the nature and purpose of the church of christ.
The ecumenical movement has had one beneficial by-product in
that it has compelled evangelicals to take stock of their p6sition and
so has driven them back to the Bible.

In view of the importance of the issue many will give a ready
welcome to this book which has as its sub-title: :A scriptural appre-
ciation of the one holy church.' That welcome will grow *uii,'",
when they discover how very readable the book is. Ma-nv Christians
are justifiably deterred from reading many theological bobks because
of the turgid style. Some works are not only deep but also muddy!
It is good, therefore, to find a theologian who writes with a clear
stvle.

A further pleasing feature of the book is that it comes from the
heart- This is no dry analysis but an exposition of truths which
clearly thrilled the author's heart and whiCh are likely to warm the
heart of the reader.

One must, however, enter certain qualifications. The dust_cover
says that the book 'may be particularly commended as a manual for
office-bearers in the Church,' but one would need to add the
qualifying word 'Presbyterian,' for the author writes with a strongly
Presbyterian bent, so much,so that he produces what can onlyie
described as a caricature of Independency, which is, accordirig to
him, 'that conception according to which eich congregation is a-law
unto itself and is independent of every other congregation.' That
description Tay lpply to many of the independent ihrirches Kuiper
met with in the U.S.A., as indeed it applieJ to some in this "ouniiy,
but certainly John owen and the otheipuritan independentr rouid
have refused such a conception as being applicable to them.

The author is convinced that infant baptism is a scriptural prac-
tice, but he argues very unconvincingly-in fact he contiadictsiim-
self_very badly. He insists, on page2ils, that it is a .plain tact trrat
in the apostolic church faith wal an indispensable prerequisite oi
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baptism,' but he then says that children, although incapable of
exercising faith, 'must be received by baptism into membership of
the church' (page 209).

He is indeed very confused in his teaching about the position of
the children of believers. He insists that they are full (italics his)
members, but then denies that they are communicant members. It
would be difficult to find in the New Testament the category of non-
communicant full members. In fact, such a conception is a contra-
diction in terms, for in Acts 2 the full members continue in the
breaking of bread. But Kuiper is really not sure about his own
position, for later he goes back on his earlier contention by saying,
quite rightly, that 'the apostolic church insisted upon faith in the
Lord Jesus Christ as a prerequisite of membership' (page 281).

He also has an unhappy way of making sweeping assertions
without adequate basis in Scripture. Thus he refers to 1 Corinthians
I : 14 and writes, 'Without an attempt at an exhaustive exegesis of
the term holy in this context, it may be asserted that the children
of believers are members of the holy Catholic church.' But surely,
whatever one's conclusions may be, the one thing that is required
is an 'exhaustive exegesis' of 1 Corinthians 7 :|F-otherwise asser-
tion becomes empty dogmatism.

The same lack of solid biblical basis is seen in his treatment of
the very great problem of the condition of those who die in infancy.
He allirms that 'it can be shown from Scripture that covenant
children who die in infancy do go to heaven' (page 212), but
unhappily he keeps it to himself what the precise Scriptural basis
for this really is.

In his laudable attempt to do justice to the glory of the church
he goes too far on at least one occasion. Because the prophets were
members of the church, he claims that the church as such played a
part in the prophetic ministry. In a rather typical fashion he writes,
'Therefore it may be asserted without hesitation that God has been
pleased to employ His Church as the conveyor of special revelation'
(page 104). This would fit in with Roman views of the Church but
it hardly squares up with the biblical position. In the Bible the
prophets stand over against the Church rebuking, waming,
exhorting. The Church is built upon the foundation of the apostles
and prophets. But the revelation ombodied on the scriptures comes
not only by an act or plan of the Church, but by the special activity
of God Himself.

He has a useful section on the evangelistic work of the Church.
But is he being fair to Whitfield to lump him with Billy Sunday and
Gipsy Smith? Is it right to claim, on page249, that Whitfield made

rll
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'a strongly volitional and highly emotional appeal . . . with com_
paratively little emphasis on teaching'?

There is a misprint on page 57, where the final sentence in the
second paragraph is unintelligible as it stands. H.M.C.

THE 'CHRISTIAN LINITY MOVEMENT' AND THE TRUE
CHURCH. Clement R. Mepham. Evangelical Faith publica-
tion, pp. 28. No price.

Some will like this book, some will flatter, some will slight, but
the reviewer wonders should it ever have been published is it is.
It contains many good points, but suffers fiom beine over_
condensed, ranging from prophetic interpretation to politilal pro-
nouncements and value judgment on the moral situation.

The writer has passion. He believes he has a case, but he over-
stretches. His conviction that the catching-up of the church of the
Firstborn 'will be the only space traver iver titety to take prace
.a3ong-human.-beings' may be a clever attempt to use mod"ro
idiom, but it will not impress those who have read about the feats
of a Gagarin or Gordon! His illustration from the ulster situation
would not stand examination.

Much of what he writes is necessary, but perhaps he is guilty of
the sin, of uncritical acceptance of certain positioni, wittr ',,itrictr ne
charges ecumenists when he speaks of divisions being .deplorable,
but never sinful' (italics mine). The reviewer does n"ot accept the
blanket statement that our divisions are sinful, but he knows'some
which can be traced to nothing else than man's sin. come to think
of it, was it not the sin of man which called forth in the mercy oi
God-the Reformation?

one wonders is the emphasis on separation partiaily responsible
for his.dilemrna on page 17, where he dis.overs very few ,.g"n.rut.d
Christian believers (are these terms exclusive?) in W;tmi;d;
Evangelicals are too prone to spiritual monasticism!

W. M. Srvryrn

SHORT NOTICES

cHRrsr AND HIs CHURCHES. R. J. Graham. Sovereisn Graco
Union, pp. 56,216d.

This series of sermons on the letters to the seven churches in Asia
Minor will be familiar to many readers, as they appeared in the first
seven issues of the Gospel Magazine for 1965. 

-It 
iigood to see them

in this new fo'mat and we hope that they will havJ a wide circula-
tion.
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THE INVITATION SYSTEM. Iain Murray. Banner of Truth
Trust, pp. 30, 9d.

The issues raised by mass evangelism have occasioned much
debate among Christians. Is the current method of making an
appeal to the hearers to come to the front of the meeting a biblical
way of doing things? The advocates of the method will point to the
results, though this in fact can be a two-edged argument. The
minister of Grove Chapel, Camberwell, argues against the method
primarily on historical and theological grounds. He demonstrates
that the method is not simply derived from psychological insight
but is linked to a faulty theology.

THE SABBATH IN THE BIBLE. N. Lee. Lord's Day Obser-
vance Society,  pp.33, l l - .

This is a very valuable little booklet embracing a great deal of
biblical teaching in a very small compass. It is especially helpful in
the section which shows how the Sabbath of the Mosaic economy
has given way to the Lord's Day. Here the author has especially in
view the Seventh Day Adventist contention that it is Saturday, not
Sunday, which is the Sabbath. This contention is convincingly
refuted from Scripture. The chapter on the Sabbath and the State
is one of the weaker links in the argument. He himself acknow-
ledges: 'The question as to what extent the governmental data of
the Mosaic period are applicable here is indeed difficult.' As a
result he only advances State enforcement of the Sabbath as his
opinion and the only New Testament reference quoted is Romans
13, which does not exactly deal with the subject of Sunday obser-
vance. However, the booklet as a whole is a very useful study of
the subject of the Lord's Day.

DIARY OF JESSIE THAIN. Murdoch Campbell. Obtainable
from Free Church Bookroom, 15 North Bank Street Mound,
Edinburgh l; pp. 64,31-.

The name of Robert Murray McCheyne is always associated with
a desire for holiness of life and likeness to Christ. The young
minister of St. Peter's, Dundee, made a profound impact on his
own contemporaries, anC in spite of his early death at the age of
twenty-nine he has wielded an influence ever since through the
memoir of his friend, Andrew Bonar. But McCheyne was no
cloistored saint. Not only was he an ordinary parish minister in
Scotland, he was also planning to establish a normal family life and
was engaged to Jessie Thain. His early death, which was such a
grievous loss to the church at large, was to her a great personal
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blow. All this makes this short diary of particular interest, as one
naturally wanrs to see the kind of peison Murruy McCtreynl t op.J
f Ti]i{y 

But the expressed aim of the diary lifts us much higier
tnan thrs-rt rs summed up in her own words: .that I may not foiget
my. own multiplied evil doings or the manifold mercies oi tt " tor"o-j
It is a very human document penned by one who felt k.;dy ih;
loss of her fiancd and who wal herself destined to know ttr" .u-"
ill-health- and early death. But there was one thing more that she
rluj:d with Murray McCheyne and that was his tonling fo, h;iil";;
of life.

t 7 t 7 H Y M N S 1957
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Paperback Edit ion - Colo.ured Cover. 20 page preface by J. R. Broomeconta in ing  an  ou t l ine  o f  her  r i fe  and the  h is to ry  o i the  churche i  i i t r , ,u r , i .n l i iuwas connected,- incorporating the resurts of recent research, i i lustrated with
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Young People's Poge
THE HOUSE ON THE QUAY

Near the harbour of a French seaport town, the Protestant
pastor was busy, visiting some of his congregation in the quay-side
houses. It was a broiling hot summer's day, and the pastor was
glad to cross to the shady side of the street as he walked down
towards the water. He had just passed a dilapidated wooden build-
ing which did duty for a house, when he heard a shout. Turning
round, he saw a man standing in the door, a dirty unshaven figure.
'Hi mister!' said the man, 'are you the captain of the frigate yonder?'
pointing to a church steeple. 'Do you want to speak to me, friend?'
said the pastor quietly, taking no notice of the other's aggressive
attitude, 'No, I don't,' said the man bluntly, 'it's my old woman in
here. she'll be starting her last voyage presently, and she thinks she
ought to have a minister to see her papers are in order?' 'Are you
speaking of your wife?' said the pastor, 'If you like that better!'
the man replied sneeringly; 'she's very near the end, and all day
she's been pestering me to fetch you. But I told her 'twas far too
hot to go out, only then I saw you pass down the road.'

The man spoke so rudely and callously that the pastor refrained
from making any reply. He went into the dark little room, and
found the sick woman on a miserable bed in a recess. Looking up
eagerly, she took the minister's hand, saying 'Thank God for this
favour!'

Marguerite Leroy was much younger than her husband, and a
complete contrast to him. Her voice was refined and gentle; good-
ness and intelligence shone in her countenance. At once the pastor
recognised her as a stranger whom he had noticed in his congrega-
tion for a few Sundays; nobody knew her, and she left the church
so quickly that he had been unable to speak to her. Here she lay, on
her dying bed, addressing the pastor urgently as one who knew
there was little time to spare. 'Oh sir! how I have longed to see
you. God had granted me the desire of my heart. Sir, I implore you
to pray for my husband!'

The man, standing in the doorway with his back to the room,
turned his head to say, 'Look here, Marguerite, if that's all you
want the minister for, you're just wasting your time.' Then with an
insolent look at the pastor, he said, 'If you do pray for me, best
address your prayers to the Devil! and what's more, f want none of
your religion.'
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'Are you a man?' said the pastor, turning to the husband, ,or
merely a brute?'The.man eyedthe minister malignantly, clenchinghis fists in a threateninq.*ui,. ,Ot J;a;;! don,t strike?, cried thepoor wife' 'r won't 1ri-t 'im,t saio racqires, 'but he's no u*i"*r''tocall me a brute outright!' .you mistaki m-e, triena,,:ft;d;;"r,'what r mean is that it is only otut"r *rro need no rerigion, becausethey have no souls to be saved; a"{"tt i*have sinned, and are indeadly peril of eternar deathit i, Gy *to need a saviour.,

The man's face relaxed; he began io p*"" up and down as ifthinking of what had been said.'sir,' said the sick woman, 'he was a good, kind husband to me atqr.st; !t is drink, and wicked "on,punioir, ihut huu" made him rikethis. But oh sir, when I p go"", i Oo i.g you to remember himand pray for him. His sins Iannot U" t""'fiua fo, affi;;;"him-did He not come into the;;;ld;; rii" ,inn"rr?,
The strain of emotion ya; growing too much for Marguerite. Thepastor saw the shadow of Oeath upJn her face, and knEeling;"*"he offered a short but fervent p;;;, cJmmenoing her soul to hersaviour' Her face brightened. rr^r# #J, i know that my Redeemer

Ll:,*;,ll*ues. 
I air teaving til;il near, and i"t ,n. ,uv

The man moved reluctantly to the bedside, standing with foldedarms and frownins face. Hii wife took his hand, t;l;g ilil;
[-q:.t-""-]T1"d. t am goinj,'- rn.'r"jar 'r shalr be with myJavlour-no more sin, or sorrow, or sickness, o, aeattr. you-frav-"

l=or"_.^y*O]t:L_lglinrr me because r *"uld ,."0 trl.-S"jpturel_Dur t torgve everything, and oh, my dear husband, .""V 
-*. 

,..,again in heaven! Kiss me, Jacques.,"
To-the pastor's surprise, Jacques burst out crylng; he flung him_self down beside the^ bed, kissing una "-tru"ing his wife, wh'stgreat sobs shook his frame.

. The end was very near, but Marguerite roused herself asain tobeg her husband to folrow r,., to r,Euu"n: ilft;;;i#;:il:,';promise it,' said the poor man; and the pastor heard hlm 111uiti.inn.'Miserable 
that I am! I am indeed " bil;_i;;;;;;;;i;1r;

near her! May God forgive me.'
- Even as he spoke, the ransomed spirit departed. The two menfaced each othei over the dead bodv.'tl.i'rr*" se€n, my friend,,said the.pastor q:nrly: .how a Chrisiian Jies., .Ah! , iriO, il.c"",wrth quivering lips, .but for many months I have;;"-;;;;christian lives! she was rike an uog.r oi-cod-and I hated herfor her goodness. I've been nothing 6ut u Uiut" to her; and neveronce did she speak a cross or bittei word to me. All rit" ruiJ*u,
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just love and gentleness and truth.' The poor man hurried out into"the 
back yardlThe pastor called a kind neighbour, and himself set

in hand arrangements for the funeral.
Two days liter the coffin was taken to the church. The husband

followed, lah and serious; he seemed deeply impressed by -the
service and the presence of the Christian people of the congregation'
At last, when the coffin had been lowered into the grave, the man's

reserve broke down completely. Burying his face in his hands, he

turned to lean against an-adjoining headstone, in a passion_ of tears

of grief and remorse. The neighbours from. the harbour, knowing

hirn'only as the most evil man bn the quay-side, were much moved;

everybody regarded him with sympathy and pity'
piom ittat-time it was apparent that a work of grace had begun

in the heart of Jacques Leroi. He was led to see his great sinfulness,

and his need of a Savou.; he felt the misery of the bondage he was

in, and longed to be set free. In the life of Marguerite, he had seen

that there Is a 'peace that passeth understanding'; and-now. that

p"u"" b".u-e tris. ttrls man, once the most degraded of the wicked
'*." 

i" that place, so grew in grace that he became a model of

what a Christian shoulJ be, in words and ways, and in manner of

life. To God be the glorY. 
DAMARIS.

SCRIPTURE ENIGMA No. 163

The whole: Paul's description of Tarsus'

Paul told the Romans we should walk in this of life'

Here an angel of the I-ord came and sat under an oak tree'

This does not corrupt treasures in heaven.
Rebekah was told that the this should serve the younger'

Two disciples were sent to find a this tied.
Joseph gaihered so much corn that he left this'
TheiepEr believed that the Lord could make him this'

Amoz was the father of this prophet'
He had a Greek father and a Jewish mother'
coo saio that the imagination of a man,s heart is evil from his

this.
SOLUTION TO No. 162

The whole: Chamberlain (Esther 2 :3)'

1 .
2.
3 .
4.
5 .
6.

Aniio"tt (Acts 1 :26). 9. Agrippa (Acts 25 : 13)'
Manoah (Judg. 13 :2-24)' 10. Image (Dan' 3: 1)'

Cenchrea (Rom. 16 : l).
Hagar (Gen. 16 : 13)

Bason (John 13 : 5).
Ephraim(HoseaT:8) '

7. Repay (Luke 10 : 35).
8. Lapidoth (Judg. 4 :4, 5).

k-
b- ln'

11. Nicolas (Acts 6 : 5).


